
 
WALK YOUR CLIENTS THROUGH AN EXAMPLE LIKE THIS TO ILLUSTRATE 
THE FINANCIAL BENEFITS OF YACHT DONATION   
 

If you’d like us to create a specific example for your client’s yacht and price point, we’d be happy to.  Send the specifics to info@oceangrants.org. 
 
 
Example Vessel:  60’ XYZ Yacht List Price:  $800,000k Carrying Costs:  @10%/yr = $80k/year ($6,666/mo) 
  
POSSIBLE SCENARIOS 
  
1.  Best Case (this never happens…) - yacht sells immediately upon listing at full asking price: 
  

Sales price = $800k 
Commission earned by seller’s broker = $40k 
Commission earned by buyer’s broker = $40k 
Carrying Costs = $0 
Cash in owner’s pocket from immediate/full ask sale ($800k – $80k) = $720k 

  

2.  Somewhat Realistic Case (this sometimes happens) – yacht sells within 9 months for 80% of asking:  
  

Sales price = $640k 
Commission earned by seller’s broker = $32k 
Commission earned by buyer’s broker = $32k 
Carrying Costs = $59,994 
Cash in owner’s pocket from more realistic scenario ($640k – $64k - $59,994) = $516,006 

  

3.  Possible Case (this and worse sometimes happens) – yacht sells within 24 months for 60% of asking:  
  

Sales price = $480k 
Commission earned by seller’s broker = $24k 
Commission earned by buyer’s broker = $24k 
Carrying Costs = $159,984 
Cash in owner’s pocket from possible scenario ($480k - $48k - $159,984) = $272,016 

 

 
DONATION SCENARIO 
  

Assume appraised value of $800k 
Commissions = $0 
Ongoing Expenses = $0 
Donation Fees = $0 
Deduction Value Savings/Cash not paid to the IRS (@37%...could be more if state deductions are applicable) = $296,000 - this is MORE THAN if the owner had 
sold the vessel (see #3 above) and without 2 years of headaches and lost opportunity costs! 
  
  

 Disclaimer:  Numbers stated above are hypothetical examples only and do not pertain to any known transaction.  Appraisals must be performed by experts knowledgeable, experienced and competent in yacht appraisals.  None of this information should 
be construed as an offer or legal or financial advice; any owner considering donating their vessel should consult in advance with their tax professional. Not all yachts will be accepted by Ocean Grants as not all yachts will suit our programs. 

408-858-5221 

info@oceangrants.org	


